
HOUSE No. 440.

House of Representatives, June 4, 1884

The Committee on Finance, who were authorized to re-
port from time to time such appropriation bills as the
exigencies of the public service may require, report the
accompanying Bill.

For the Committee,

JAS. F. DAVENPORT,

(Eommontucaltl) of illassacljusette.
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In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-four.

AN ACT
In further addition to an Act Making Appropriations

for Expenses Authorized the Present Year, and
for other Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 1. The sums hereinafter mentioned
2 are appropriated, to be paid out of the treasury of
3 the Commonwealth, from the ordinary revenue,
4 for the purposes specified in certain acts and re-

-5 solves of the present year, and for other pur-
G poses, to wit:
7 For certain inhabitants of the towns of Gay
8 Head and Chllmark, two thousand four hundred
9 dollars, as authorized by chapter forty-one of the

10 resolves of the present year.
11 For completing the list of Massachusetts offi-
-12 cers, sailors and marines, who served in the navy
13 in the late civil war, one thousand dollars, as au-

-14 thorized by chapter forty-five of the resolves of
15 the present year, the same to be in addition to

(tfommomucciltl) of iHassactyusctte.
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16 five hundred dollars appropriated by chapter
17 thirty-two of the acts of the present year.
18 For printing additional copies of the report of
19 the trustees of the agricultural college, a sum not
20 exceeding one hundred and thirty dollars, as au-
-21 thorized by chapter forty-six of the resolves of
22 the present year.
23 For the Hillside Agricultural Society, two hun-
-24 dred dollars, as authorized by chapter forty-seven
25 of the resolves of the present year.
26 For printing the report of the board of control
27 of the Massachusetts Agricultural Experimental
28 Station, a sum not exceeding three hundred and
29 seventy-five dollars, as authorized by chapter
30 forty-eight of the resolves of the present year.
31 For Alice S. Holbrook, seventy-two dollars, as
32 authorized by chapter forty-nine of the resolves
33 of the present year.
34 For the Massachusetts Agricultural College, a
35 sum not exceeding thirty-six thousand dollars,
36 as authorized by chapter fifty of the resolves of
37 the present year.
38 For the state normal school at Worcester, one
39 thousand dollars, as authorized by chapter fifty-
-40 one of the resolves of the present year.
41 For expenses in connection with preparing for
42 taking the decennial census, a sum not exceeding
43 two thousand dollars, as authorized by chapter
44 one hundred and eighty-one of the acts of the
45 present year.
46 For the salary of the judge of probate and
47 insolvency for the county of Berkshire, two hun-
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48 dred and sixty-nine dollars and ninety cents, as
49 authorized by chapter one hundred and ninety-
-50 two of the acts of the present year, the same to
51 be in addition to the one thousand two hundred
52 dollars appropriated by chapter six of the acts of
53 the present year.
54 For the salary of the register of probate and
55 insolvency for the county of Berkshire, two hun-
-5(3 dred and sixty-nine dollars and ninety cents, as
57 authorized by chapter one hundred and ninety-
-58 two of the acts of the present year, the same to
59 be in addition to the one thousand two hundred
60 dollars appropriated by chapter six of the acts of
61 the present year.
62 For the purpose of carrying out the provisions
63 of chapter two hundred and thirty-two of the
64 acts of the present year, entitled “ An Act concern-

-65 ing contagious diseases among cattle,” a sum not
66 exceeding two thousand dollars.
67 For the construction of additional buildings at
68 the state workhouse at Bridgewater, a sum not
69 exceeding fifty thousand dollars, as authorized
70 by chapter fifty-four of the resolves of the
71 present year.
72 For the salary of the register of probate and
73 insolvency for the county of Hampden, one hun-
-74 dred and thirty-three dollars and thirty-four
75 cents, the same to be in addition to the sixteen
76 hundred dollars appropriated by chapter six of
77 the acts of the present year. [Acts 1884, chap.
78 248.]
T 9 For the publication of a list of persons whose
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80 names have been changed in this Commonwealth,
81 a sum not exceeding one thousand eight hun-
-82 dred dollars, as authorized by chapter two hun-
-83 dred and forty-nine of the acts of the present
84 year.
85 For alterations and repairs in the old state
86 prison buildings at Boston, a sum not exceeding
87 thirty-five thousand dollars; for the prison and
88 hospital loan sinking fund, sixty thousand
89 dollars ; for assistance to prisoners discharged
90 from the Massachusetts reformatory a sum not
91 exceeding one thousand dollars; and for the re-
-92 moval of prisoners to and from the Massachusetts
93 reformatory a sum not exceeding two hundred
94 dollars, all of the foregoing being authorized
95 by chapter two hundred and fifty-five of the acts
96 of the present year.
97 For salaries and expenses at the Massachusetts
98 reformatory, a sum not exceeding forty thousand
99 dollars. [Acts 1884, chap. 255.]

100 The appropriation made by chapter fifty of the
101 acts of the present year, for the payment of sala-
-102 ries and expenses at the state prison at Concord,
103 is hereby made applicable for the payment of
104 salaries and expenses at the state prison at Bos-
-105 ton, whenever the prison is removed to Boston,
106 as provided for in chapter two hundred and fif-
-107 ty-flve of the acts of the present year.
10? For the support of normal schools, a sum not
109 exceeding five hundred dollars, to be paid out
110 of the moiety of the income of the school fund
111 applicable to educational purposes, said sum
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112 being for the purpose of employing a night
11.1 watchman in the boarding-house at the Bridge-
-114 water normal school, being in addition to the
115 sixty-two thousand and thirty-four dollars ap-
-116 propriated by chapter twenty-one of the acts of
117 the present year.
118 For authorized expenses of committees of the
119 present legislature, a sum not exceeding one
120 thousand dollars, in addition to the ten thou-
-121 sand dollars appropriated by chapters two and
122 two hundred and forty of the acts of the present
123 year.
124 For the completion of dwelling-houses and the
125 disposal of sewage at the state prison at Con-
-126 cord, a sum not exceeding thirty-eight hundred
12 i dollars, as authorized by chapter fifty-seven of
1-8 the resolves of the present year.
129 For the conservation of the Connecticut
130 River, a sum not exceeding one thousand dol-
-131 lars, as authorized by chapter fifty-eight of the
132 resolves of the present year.
133 For compensation and expenses of engineers
134 and commissioners to be appointed by the gov-
-135 ernor, as provided for in sections seven and
136 twelve of chapter two hundred and seventy-four
13• of the acts of the present year, being an act eu-
-138 titled “ An Act in relation to the Cape Cod Ship
139 Canal Company,” a sum not exceeding ten
140 thousand dollars.
141 For printing extra copies of the report of the
142 secretary of the board of agriculture, a sum not
143 exceeding fifteen hundred dollars as authorized
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144 b}r chapter sixty-two of the resolves of the pres-
-145 ent year.
146 For compensation and expenses of a commis-
-147 sion to consider a general system of drainage for
148 the valleys of the Mystic, Charles and Black-

-149 stone rivers, a sum not exceeding twenty thou-
-150 sand dollars as authorized by chapter sixty-three
151 of the resolves of the present year.
152 To carry out the provisions of the act relating
153 to the adulteration of food and drugs, a sum not
154 exceeding five thousand dollars as authorized by
155 chapter two hundred and eighty-nine of the acts
156 of the present year to be in addition to the five
157 thousand dollars appropriated by chapter nine of
158 the acts of the present year.
159 For blank books for the registration of voters,
160 as provided for in section twenty-two of chapter
161 two hundred and ninety-eight of the acts of the
162 present year, a sum not exceeding seven hundred
163 and fifty dollars.
164 For the purpose of providing cities and towns
165 with ballot-boxes, as provided for in section ten
166 of chapter two hundred and ninety-nine of the
167 acts of the present year, a sum not exceeding
168 thirty-five thousand dollars.
169 For salaries and expenses of agents appointed
170 by the board of health, lunacy and charity,
171 under the authority of chapter two hundred and
172 fifty-eight of the acts of the present year, a sum

173 not exceeding two thousand dollars.
174 From the appropriation made the present year
175 for salaries and expenses of the departments of
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17G in-door and out-door poor, there may be used
177 such sum as may be necessary to pay the salary
178 of the auditor and clerk of the board of health,
179 lunacy and charity. [Pub. Stat., chap. 79. J
180 For the support and transportation of outside
181 foundlings a sum not exceeding five thousand
182 dollars, in addition to the ten thousand dollars
183 appropriated by chapter nine of the acts of the
184 present year.
185 For expenses of the special committee of the
186 senate, appointed to inquire into any attempt to
187 improperly influence the action of senators upon
188 the bill relative to the formation of water gas
189 companies, to include stenographic reporting
190 and fees of witnesses, a sum not exceeding one
191 thousand dollars.
192 For compensation of the doorkeepers, mes-

-193 sengers and pages of the present legislature, a

194 sum not exceeding two thousand dollars, in
195 addition to the twenty thousand dollars, appro-
-196 priated by chapters two and two hundred and
197 forty of the acts of the present year.
198 For Mary Going of Boston two hundred and
199 forty-eight dollars and fifty cents, as authorized
200 by chapter sixty-eight of the resolves of the
201 present year.
202 For providing for fire escapes at the state
203 normal school at Bridgewater a sum not exceed-
-204 ing eight hundred dollars, as authorized by
205 chapter sixty-nine of the resolves of the present
206 year.
207 To provide for a topographical survey and
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208 map of the Commonwealth, a sum not exceed-
-209 ing ten thousand dollars, as authorized by
210 chapter seventy-two of the resolves of the
211 present year.
212 For the widow of the late Lewis Gaul, four
213 hundred and eighty-one dollars, as authorized
21-1 by chapter seventy-three of the resolves of the
215 present year.
216 For the brothers of the late James William
217 Finan, .three hundred and twelve dollars as au-
-218 thorized by chapter eighty of the resolves of
219 the present year.
220 For the Carapello Co-operative Bank, two
221 hundred and six dollars and twenty-nine cents,
222 as authorized by chapter seventy-seven of the
223 resolves of the present year.
221 To carry out the provisions of the act to im-
-225 prove the civil service of the Commonwealth
226 and the cities thereof a sum not exceeding four
227 thousand dollars, as authorized by chapter three
228 hundred and twenty of the acts of the present
229 year.
230 For printing for use in the several cities and
231 towns of the Commonwealth, the laws relating
232 to elections, a sum not exceeding eight hundred
233 dollars, as authorized by chapter seventy-four of
231 the resolves of the present year.
235 For repairs and improvements in the state
236 house and at the Commonwealth building, a

237 sum not exceeding sixteen thousand three him-
-238 dred dollars, as authorized by chapter seventy-
-239 eight of the resolves of the present yew.
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240 For the purpose ofestablishing a homoeopath-
-241 ic hospital for the insane at Westborough, a sum
242 not exceeding one hundred and fifty thousand
243 dollars, as authorized by chapter three hundred
244 and twenty-two of the acts of the present year.
245 To carry out the provisions of the act con-
-246 cerning the state reform school, a sum not ex-
-247 ceeding fifteen thousand dollars, as authorized
248 by chapter three hundred and twenty-three of
249 the acts of the present year.
250 For compensation of senators, six thousand

\

251 three hundred dollars, in addition to the twenty
252 thousand five hundred dollars appropriated by
253 chapter two of the acts of the present year.
254 For compensation of representatives thirty-
-255 eight thousand two hundred and fifty dollars, in
256 addition to the one hundred and twenty thousand
257 five hundred dollars appropriated by chapter
258 two of the acts of the present year. [Acts
259 1884, chap. 319.]
260 For the child of the late John Doherty, six
261 hundred and fifty dollars, as authorized by chap-
-262 ter seventy-nine of the resolves of the present
263 year.
264 For payment of the cost of removing prison-
-265 ers from the state prison at Concord to Boston,
266 and all other transportation in connection there-
-267 with a sum not exceeding six hundred dollars.
268 For repairs to buildings damaged by fire at

269 the old state prison at Boston, May seventeenth,
270 eighteen hundred and eighty-four, a sum not ex-
-271 ceeding eight hundred dollars.
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272 For additional clerical assistance in the office
273 of the commissioners of prisons, a sum not ex-
-274 ceeding two hundred and fifty dollars.
275 For additional compensation for the secretary
276 of the commissioners of prisons, a sum not
277 exceeding three hundred and fifty dollars.

1 Sect. 2. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.

House of Representatives, June 4 (p. m.), 1884.

Passed to be engrossed.
Sent up for concurrence.

Edward A. McLaughlin, Cleric.

Senate, June 4 (p. m.), 1884.

Passed to be engrossed in concurrence.

S. N. Gifford, Cleric.








